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Bulk and Package

Chief of them All.

Lovell & Covell Cream Caramels
The Best we Can Find. •

I GRAHAM & SONS
Ccbrtlir

WRESTLERS FACE CRUCIAL
TEST AT NAVY TOMORROW

(Continued from neat page/

115 pound class, Watson
125 pound class, Garber.
135 pound Class, Captain Dolor
- 115 pound class, Oehrle •

151 pound class, alcarrer
175 pound class, Spangler
Heaoyaelght class, McMahon

Navy Team Strong
The midshipmen gmPPIeM have had
yen successful mason so far They

have taken part In four meets with
other colleges and in every case have
emerged with large scores In their
layer The first tilt of the season
resulted in a shut out by the Navy over
Tufts College, on February fifth Every
bout went to the salts, and five falls
and two decisions were registered over
the NOW Englanders. One week later,

Penn sent a team to Annapolis which
ietuined to Philadelphia the loser by a
more of 27 to 4 Three falls andthree
decisions was the record on the Navy
side of the books, while thq Quakers
had to be content with ono decision On
February nineteenth, the middies van-
quished their third foe of the season,
Dartmouth, by a 28 to 5 score The
Big Green team was able to register
one fall, in the heavyweight class, but
no more, the midshipmen gaining fear
falls and two decisions The last meet
for the Navy up to the presen time
took place on the twenty-sixth of last
month, when the Nest Virginia aggre-
gation went down to defeat with a 2G
to 4 score against them One decision
was all that the Mountaineers could
capture All In all, the Annapolisteam
this year is exceptionally strong and
no easy task will confront the Blue
and White grapplerswhen they appear
tomorrow.

Set eral of the bouts will be specially
Intelesting tomorrow from present in-
dications Chief of them all will be'
the tilt between the captains of the
two teams Detar of Penn State will
meet Swigert, of Navy in the 135
pound Ones Last year the two met in
ahat gas one of the best bouts of the
entire season and Dolor lost on decis-
ion /t is expected that the bout In
this class a ill be the most keenly fought
of tomorrows meet and at the present
time neither man seems to have the
odds on the other Another exciting
bout Is expected In the unlimited class
when "Tiny'. McMahon will meet the
veteran Navy heavyweight, Wilkie. The
former has taken part in three meets
so Par, getting a victory- in each one,
and Wilkie is one of the best perform-
ers on the Navy squad. Both men are
of similar staturo and weight, and
Wilkie hae considerable advantage in
experience The other bouts of the
meet also promise to be exhibitions of
the grappling art of the first order and
the winning team will safely be able to
be called one of the best in the country
this year

WOMEN STUDENTS HEAR
VOCATIONAL SPEAKERS

(Continued from first Dann)
any woman, Miss Bennett named it a.
the one meet attractive to the candi
date, best adapted to her qualifications
and most practicable in her dream
stances

W. L FOSTER DAVID F. KAPP
President Cashier

First National Bank
OF -

State College, Pa.
Capital, $50,000 Surplus, $50,000

housekeepers, research workers and ea
Ports In household appliances In de
partment stores

Since the speakers scheduled to lee-
une Monday afternoon on the subject
of Cafototia Wolk and Architecture
were unable to be present at the confer-
once, Miss Bennett's lecture on "Jour-
nalism," originally planed for Tuadny
afternoon Vats mooed UP a day. Miss
Bennett spoke enthusiastically of jour-
nalismas a former N. ocutlon of her own,
ghing a fair estimate of the peculiar
advantages and disadvantages of the
profession The reporter develops a
true news sense, becomes acquainted
with all sides of life, learns to svelte
in clear. pungent, terse terms, and ac-
quires the valuable character assets of
persistence and self-reliance The se-
cret of ultimate success Is intense love
for the work with its ever-changing
features.

Miss Ruth Stanwood, head of the
Physical Education Department for
Women at Penn State closed the after-
noon's talks She outlined the field fdr
trained women in college, Y. W. C. A.
Industrial, playground, and cap work

Mr Paul Delmer. Field Secretary of
the New 'York School of Social Work
gave the opening address Tuesday
morning, on "Social Service" "Inten-
sive training and experience, together
with a sympathetic heart controlled by
a scientific mind, are the chief attri-
butes of a successful social worker
Social %sock, not only requires broad
training, butalso provides equallybroad
training It appeals to one's ideals of
service and is one of the most delightful
and Interesting of professions"

Mr. David Telry, Executive Score-
taty of the Pittsburgh Children's Ser-
viceBureau, spoke next on "Child Wel-

fare work By apt citation of numerous
specific instances of his own-experienc-
es, Mr Terry illustrated the extremo
importance of mastery Of scientificmeth-
od, resourcefulness in planningsolutions
ofdefiniteproblemsconnectedwithchild
life, and sympathetic -personality for
understanding people Re called child
welfare weak the 100 per cent job, the
ono demanding a concentration of all
one's powers and developing many lat-
ent personal resources df the worker
The child welfare worker alone has
dared analyze many defects of multi
life and enforce the remedies

Mr; Maude Jones of State College,
outlined the general scope of "Public
Health Work" as a vocation for wom-
en Work in Industrial establishments,
management of baby clinics, and gener-
al welfare nark are some of the types
ofservice open to trained workers Mies
Helen K. Shileps of the American Red
Cross gave a brief lecture on the home
Service Work of that organization, em-
phasizing case work and rural prob-
lems The concluding lecture of the
Social service group was given by Mrs.
Eliza It. Butler from the Y. W. C A.
National Headquarters in New York
She mentioned the various types of
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Replogle ._ center Grave
Kllliegery —.... guard —_..

McNichol
Raines . _ . guard Voegelln

Field goals: Penn State—Wilson,
Koehler, Replogle, and Haines; Penn—
Cruse 3, and McNichol Foul goals;
Wilson 13 our of, IS. McNichol 11 out
of 14 Substitutions• Resonant for
Miller and Miller for Voegelln. Ref-
eree, Meisel.

- Lose Tale Game 20 to 20
The showing of the team against

Yale in the game played last Tuesday
on the Bulldog's home floor was a
disappointment. The team was crippl-
ed by the, Illness of Wolfe, and his
absence more or less affected their

ork. Thegame was very poorly,play-wbe-both sides At the close of the
initial half the Blue'and White had
a 14 to 12 lead, but the second half
turned the tables when Alderman, the
slat Yale forward, shot three field
goals, and the' game ended with the
Yale five in possession of a 23 to 20
lead Killingermade the greatest num-
ber of Penn State field goals, shooting
three In the first period, while Haines
was the only Nittany stalwart to more
In the second period Alderman. 'the
Yale forward, was the star of the game
He shot seven field goals and also cag-
ed five fouls for the Eli combine. His
work stood out far above the average
of the Yale five and he was mainly
responsible for the Nittany defeat. Bit-
er player 'the whole game in the ab-

sence of Wolfe
The line-up nos as follows•

Penn State Yale
Wilson

_
forward..

..
Alderman

Railer forward.__ _ Keck
Replogle _ _ center. .... Adams
Haines .. guard_ _ _ Flynn
KtSinger . _ Cooper

Field goals Penn State, Replogle 2,
Klllinger 3, and Haines 2. Yale—Alder-
man 7, Cooper and Ohley. Foul goals,
Wilson, 6 out of 13, Alderman 6 out of
8. Substitutlong, Koehler for Haines,
and Ohleyfor Adams Referee, Thorpe.

Alumni to Close Saasen
The Blue and White cage season for

this year, that has been taught with
such brilliant success and also almost
equally brilliant reverses ofexpectancy
to wit. the Penn game and the one
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THE BON MOT
HOT AND COLD DRINKS

Candy and Confections _

-Reymer's and Charter Chocolates.
OppOsite Bush Rouse Bellefonte, Pa.

Following Miss Bennett's opening
address, the remainder of the Monday
meetings in the morning session dealt
Principally with opportunities for 'wo-

men In scientific voeatons. Dr Mar-
garet B McDonald of State College,

aa the first specialized speaker, and
her topic, "Vocations in Chemistry." ''.
Dr McDonald emphasized the recog-
nized success of women In scientific
fields, and the importance of a close
specialization for girls Interested In
chemistry. Openingsfor women train-
ed In chemistry lie in several directions,
analytic and synthetic. Research lab-
oratorles„ hospital laboratories, and oth-
er industrial fields admit and desire
women workers of adequate training.

"Opportunities in Horticulture and
Agriculture" was the subject presented
by Miss Elizabeth Leighton Lee of the
Ambler School of Horticulture Miss
Leeoutlinedclearly the fields open for
women In agriculture at the present
time As managers of large estates,
teachers In vocational and private
schools, beekeepers,consultinghorticul-
turalists, guides In botanical gardens,
workers In the nursery business, land-
scape gardeners, special gardeners, and
managers of dairy establishments—-
trained women aro particularly needed.
Miss Lee warned the girls against at-
tempting positions involving heavy la-
bor, and cited the frequent calls for
women of patience and skill to direct
detail work in gardening

Dr Gertrude A. Walker, formerly
Professor of Ophthalmology, andnow a
member of the Board of Trustees, No.
mon's Medical College, Philadelphia,
spoke next on opportunlies fin women
In midlelne. Dr Walker stated speci-
fically' the requirements for entrance to
medical school and emphasized the im-
portance ofchoosingan A-grade college
for professional training She men-
tioned situations outside of private
practice where women art particularly
adaptable, work as city doctor or In-
stitutional physician,research work,
public health service, and foreign mis-
sion activity were included In the list.

The last talk of the morning on "Ac-
countancy" was given by Mrs L. S
Bradford of State College. who was
formerly Institution Cost Accountant
with the Ontario Government. Mrs
Bradford defined and traced Its rela-
tion to forms of business particularly
interesting to women, such as cafeteria
and tea-room management.

The Monday afternoon session opened
with a "General Survey of the Home
Economics Field," by Miss Edna N
White, of the Merrill-Palmer School,
Detroit "College training," mid Miss
White, "gives girls a general interest In
home economics, but meat be supple-
mented by a period of apprenticeship
in highly specialized fields Home ec-
onomics workers with, the interest of
the community at hearthave great op,
portunitles for usefulness as teachers,
extension workers, hospital dietitians
and metabolism experts, institutional
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clothes now
Unusually strong values, in suits and

- overcoats at these prices

PENN STATE COLLEGIAN'

communities that tho Y W.C A. seeks
to servo Industrial, town, rural and
studentcommunities. Special aptitudes
of all sorts of workers can he applied
to the various three or work

Thu final session of the conference,
held on Tuesday afternoon, related
primarily to subjects of psychological
Interest. Dr D. A. Anderson. of this
college, led the session with a lecture
on "Some Netter Opportunities In the
Teaching Profession." Heuas fol-
toned by Miss Starlet Brown of the
State Department of Public Intimation
She mid, "The problem of -retarded
children is perhaffh the most Intense
ulthin the scope of educational PsY-
cholog3. To guide, without discour-
aging dEficientchildren from all soda.
classes lequires great act and experi-
ence and .scientific knowledge Mr. Ar-
thurDeering of thilEinglish department
followed inn talk with one on "Oppor-
tunities Tor College 'Marten In the
field of Dramatic Art" "Youth, good
health. patience and striking person-
ality are absolutely necessat-y," said
Mr Deering, "for those who desire to
go on the stage as mofestionals"

The final lecture of the conference
treating a specific vocation was that on
"Salesmanship," by Mini Dlitabeth Dy-
er. of Carnegie Tech She treated per-
sonnel work in department stores, say-
ing that there eves a large field for
komen echo had knowledge of hand-
lingworkers andproviding healthy con-
ditions for their work

Miss Bennett closed the conference
with a short speech_ summarizing the
gudiance given She emphasized the
intricate relationship of all types. of
stork, and reminded the students that
each speaker had treated her own a1...-
laity as pioneer work The spirit pre-
ceding the whole conference scented
embodied In the Idea: Not. "How can
I earmost."—hut. "How can I servemoat"
VARSITY CAGEMEN WIN

-
-

-EXCITING GAME FROM PENN

iContlimed from first pageP
called on the Penn man and Wilson
still further increased the Nlttany lead
by making both of the penalties Grove
endeavored to keep the Afcbgehol
combine in the running, and made a
field goal, but no further scoring wo,
done and the contest ended 21 to 19

Wolfe was unable to play In either
game en accountof Knees and Is con-
fined to the Infirmary at New Haven
with the grippe His Place wen taken
by Rltner In the battle atNew Haven,
and in the Penn game, Koehler very
effctively filled his place Wilson shot_the fouls In each case

The line,,-up for the Penn game was
as follows . ,
Penn State Penn
Wilson

_
forward.... Huntoinger

Koehler -_formard. _ _ . Miller

_
Friday, March 11,1921

with V P. 1., comes to a close tomor•
row ON ening when the team represent-
ing the Alumni of the college will be
met on the Armory floor. The lineup
this yea, thatwill represent Penn Stat-
e's former students is Identical with
the one of lint year with the exception
of one of the forward positions, and
there will be found last year's idol,
'Bill" Mullen. Fora running partner,
Mullen will have Blakeslee, captain of
the five three years ago At guards
will be seen two former captains and
star guards while at college, "Ike"
Walton and Wilson while Adams, stet
center during his collegiate career will
complete the list that will without doubt
test the mettle of the varsity as it has
at few times this year been tried and
one of the closest andmost Interesting
bmkethall contests should be exhibited

OTHER COLLEGE NEWS .

SUSQUEIIANNA—At a recent meeting
of the Board of Directors, plans were
completed for tile erection of a now
dormitory early next spring The new
buildingwillaccommodate a large num-
her of...studentsand pill undoubtedly be
a great asset to the college"

-COLII3IBIA--Statistics show that the
universlty has a registration of 31,000
students, an increase of 35% over last
year, matting It one of the largest edu-
cational Institutions In the world
CORNELL—Questionalres have been
sent to all students seeking their opin-
ion regarding the adoption of an honor
system at the college

-

• QUICK AND

EFFICIENT SERVICE
OUR STANDARD

PENN STATE CAFE
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Penn State Bakery

A SHORTER
SHORTHAND SYSTEM

IN TEN EASY LESSONS
This course covers ten easy lessons
which urn enable the Student, Pro-
fessor, Journalist,Doctor, Lawyer or
anyone seeking a professional career,
to go then life with 100 per cent
eillcienelt
THIS COURSE
Is short and inexpensive, and 1
gluon with a money back guarante
IC not sattstled.

SEND THIS CLIPPING TODAY

Pyramid Press: Publishers

Gentlemen —Enclosed herewithIs
$6OO for which kindly send see
your shorthand course In ten
easy lessons by mall It Is under-
stood that at the end of five days,
I ern not satisfied my money will
be gladly refunded.
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City and Stata

$35.00 $45.00 $55.00
These prices are very attractive; but you know better than to buy- any-
thing just for a price; it's qualitythat-niakes areal bargain. .The quality
is so"fine in the clothes we offer that they're the leastexpensive you'll find

_ New styles for young there
The loosely draped coats With lower We have a beautiful variety of rich wor-
openings are thething; square shoulders; steds and other good fabrics that give
simple lines: We'll ,show you a big va- - business men the wear and service they'
riety of new things , need. Sizes and models for every figure

For business men
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Every customer who comes to us is entitled to
satisfaction;if you don'tget it,we'llmake good— -1


